Outline of Memorandum with National Nuclear Center of The Republic of Kazakhstan

1. **Date of Memorandum signing:** September 29, 2010

2. **Counterparty of signer:** National Nuclear Center of The Republic of Kazakhstan

   (governmental organization implementing test and research of nuclear power plant safety and nuclear engineering, under the Ministry of Industry and New Technology, The Republic of Kazakhstan)

3. **Scope of Technical Cooperation under Memorandum:**

   - Support to the study of plant concept design and specification suitable to situation in Kazakhstan and the study of profitability of nuclear power project in Kazakhstan by estimating costs for the plant introduction.

   - Confirmation of current infrastructure of laws and standards etc. in Kazakhstan and support to the study of new laws and standards etc. in Kazakhstan necessary for the realization of nuclear power project.

   - Confirmation of situation and expectation in Kazakhstan for the establishment of implementing organization bodies in Kazakhstan and operation, and provision of its proposal.